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WILL USE THE CASH. v

y

ON DON,'ENGLAND
LPIW, *

?b!r.

‘compM^ftom tiîil

in ce Afrency.

easy terms, 
red at interest.

mason.

CANADIAN NEWS.BY ATLANTIC CABLE. dreds of arrest» are made daily, and many 
suspects are imprisoned without trial or 
sentence. The Sultan suspects the Ar
menians to be in collusion with the Rus
sians, hence his severity.

Wnalu.
Pams; Deo. 31.—O’Brien and Gill have 

returned to this city. They have warned 
their friends not to accept any of the state
ments afloat as to the result of the confer
ence.

scalping knives, trying to stab wounded 
soldiers. i

Referring to the attempt of Two Strikes 
to capture the wagon train this morning, 
the correspondent says : Several of the In
dians were killed and many wounded. The 
correspondent has no news from the Cath
olic mission. When Two Strikes’ men were 
running away last night from the agency 
they compelled old Red Cloud, under 
threat of death, to accompany them.

Chicago, Dec. 31. — An Inter-Ocean 
special from Pine Ridge, to-night, says ; A 
courier brought in word this afternoon that 
the Catholic mission on White Clay creek 
was on fire. Hopes are entertained that 
the priests and sisters have not been killed, 
but there are no meant of telling yet. The 
Seventh cavalry immediately started for the 
scene.

THEATRES IN FLAMES. Countess Hockofler were shipped to Austria
from San Diego yesterday.

------------ I Miners'are flocking to Petaluma, a fine
discovery of gold and silver having been 
made there.

The illegal entry of Chinese into Califor
nia from the peninsula to the south has 
been put an end to.

1r
The Candy Poisoner Again Makes Her 

Appearance in the Bast—A 
Female Fiend.

The Principal Feature of the Irish 
Arrangement Covers the Use 

of the General Funds.

Ue Parnellite Position—Can the Two 
Sections'Be Reconciled V-Pros- 

- pects of Home Buie.

Half » Million Dollars Lost in a Few 
Honrs—Sot One Life 

Threatened.

How to Settle the Behring’s Set 
tlon—Proposal for Canada 

Purchase Alaska.

Parnell Determined to Marry Mrs- 
O’Shea as Soon as the Decree 

is Made Absolute,

Eastern Complications Feared 
—Empress Frederick an Apostle 

ot Koch’s Lymph Cure.

A Washington Report Quite Warlike 
in its Tone—Arming a Seizing 

Fleet for Behring’s Sea.

1 !nes- PROVINCIAL NEWS.More

i WBSTMMBTEK.
Hew Westminster, Jan. 2.—The city 

Seven New Cutters to be Placed in | was lighted with electricity to-night for the 
Service, to be Drawn from 

the Coasters.

/ - Appointments.
London, Dec. 31.—The following ap

pointments are gazetted :
Guinness, raised, to the peerage ; Sir Her
cules Robinson, to be a baronet ; Chief 
Justice Rees, of Bermuda, to be a knight ; 
Mr. Sutherland, chairman of the Peninsular 

An Agreement Reacted. and Oriental Steamship Co., to be a Knight
Londox, Dec. 31.—The Pamellites have Commander of tlyi Order of St. Michael and 

returned to London in highest spirits. Ho St Qeotge.
<v :„tfL"2n6m.$SW^ SHB MUSyrar-SEB DEBTS.

to glean any information from the various 
parties attending in regard to it A corres
pondent telegraphs from Boulogne, however, 
that from private intimation, there is no 
it ibt that the conference was satisfactory 
" (.Parnell, who looked much better and 

worried than upon his arrival at Rou- 
■ ,_ne. The same authority states that the 
basis of theagreement will be the temporary 
retirement of Parnell and the withdrawal 
also of McCarthy, a Parnellite M. P., 
probably Dr. Kenny, or James O’Kelly tak
ing command of the Irish party until the 
general election, when the choice of 
leader will be submitted to the newly 
elected members. The English Tories, ac
cording to the talk going on, apparently ex
pect a reconciliation of the two Irish fac- 

The adjournment of the conference 
to give time for consulting various 

members as to the basis of agreement. The 
Parnellite adherents seemed to be in the 
highest spirits on their return to London.
Redmond intimated that Parnell had offered 
to retire if O’Brien was named as the 
leader. As O’Brien will be closely confined 
in prison for six months after he lands in 
Ireland, this scheme would leave PameB 
practically in control of affairs 
during that period. meanwhile he 
would have a fine opportunity to 
strengthen his forces and the sequel 
would doubtless be his triumphal re-election 
as chairman of the party. .

Mr. Vincent, Scully's solicitor, is already 
st work on the proposed petition for a new 
election in Kilkenny, on the ground of un
due priestly interference on behalf of the 
successful candidate. He is scouring the 
district for evidence on this point or any 
other ground that can be used in the de
mand for a setting aside of the poll.

Chief Secretary Balfour has sent to the 
head inspector of police, at Kilkenny, an 
expression of his appreciation of the ser
vice done by the Royal Irish constabulary 
in preventing toes of life during the election.

^ EfcÊîSSiS
Chamberlain in a speech to-night said, after 
the disasters of Unionist defection and 
Parnell’s disgrace, it was to be hoped the 
Liberals would admit their mistake and 
again march shoulder to shoulder in the 
ancient ways of Liberalism. A compromise 
was possible at Boulogne, if Healy would 
fall on Parnell’s neck and weep, anp O’Brien 
black Parnell’s shoes.

3D
Murderers Receive the Full Bites of 

the Church—Ontario By-Elections 
to be Held on the 23rd. Inst.

fhe Papacy—Interesting Archaeologi
cal Discovery—More Trouble 

For the Armenians.

Germany’s Military Kaiser Advocates 
a Bold and Original Method 

of Colonization-

elAtt-aw Sir Edward
_

first time. The light is wonderfully steady 
and the service generally most excellent, 
considering that to-night is the first in

SHIPWRECKED MARINERS.
Dare A* SSL'S F£*W-(fc*±? «

nv« fr“n th® Cap® a cession,-but the inflammable material upon s)iolen lut sLdav’to^ht^w^'^Sfd®^?

Destitute Condition. which the flames fed rendered the efforts of I night by the gift from his congregation of a
____ 1___ the firemen to save the building s hopeless I purse containing considerably more than

Seven Hours* Battling With the Waves ** elaborate scenery used ini WN« *Y^aepasSd offnvery quietly. The

—The Schooner a Total Loss Fanny Davenport a rendition of Cleopatra weather was the most miserable in the
and nnimnd has been destroyed, and the fire has spread memory of the oldest inhabitant. '

■j§8 unesnreo. |gj||jj|| to Hermann’s theatre, it is feared the

entire block will be consumed. At 1 o’clock I PROHIBITION,
the destruction s the whole block seemed Importsnt MoTe Tow^~the ToM A6oUtion
likely. The Frfth Avenue tiieatro budding of the Hqner Traffic.
is doomed and Hermann s theatre as well. I ------
The sporting goods establishment of J. J. I The Presbyterian churches in Canada,
Cooks has caught fire, and, six distinct ex- the general conference of the Methodist 
ptoMMu. of powder held there interne form church of Canada, and other churches, 
l^^tez^ïahnrfhefXmteV»dThr; |i*ave taken action in the line of petition- 

Gialey House, at the corner of Bradway and “f the co™mooB “d senate for
Twenty-nineth street, is threatened. The a kw prohibiting the manufacture, im- 
wind is driving the flames up and across Port»tion and sale of all alcoholic liquors 
Broadway, and the firemen are directing f?r beverage purposes in Canada. Peti- 
their attention to saving the surround- ! tions to this end are already in -circoia- 
ing property, the theatre building tion, and all members and adherents of 
being hopelessly wrapped in flames, churches, sixteen years of age and up- 
It was the Gtlsey building, not the Gllby I wards, Will be at liberty to sign them. ' It 
House, that was threatened at this hour is requested that public meetings be held 
(1:30 a.nn) The front wall of this buldmg hn each congregation and community, 
toexpey toMl^umyt. At 12:30 a when tbe qutetion of the prohibition of
w^:gfeunodn tr s? ss? ssss rd
House, across Broadway, from the Fifth ] L. Brethour,
Avenue Theatre, setting that hotel on fire. T*>°rdd, general secretary of the standing 
The guests were hustled out, amid great I oomutittee on .ampenanoe of the Metho- 
excitement, and conveyed to other hotels. I diet church, and Roy. D. Stiles Fraser,
The firemen now devoted their best ef- Springvale, Upper Stewiacke, Nova 
forts to save the hotel at this writing. Scotia, convener of the permanent 
Harry Minors, the lessee of the Fifth Ave-1 mitfcee on temperance of the Preeby- 
nue theatre, places his loss at $125,000. The terian church, have charge of the work.
MaÿcUn, Hermann says it cost him $85,- Over thirty thousand petitions will be 
000 to fit np hie theatre Bwidte loemg sent out to the different denominations. 
wJ, W° theatrlcal ef-1 This i, the moat extensive movement

The StnrtJv^MTnn». .. that has yet been inaugurated for taking
whole block “thHit. Not ana tojury to the of tke P*°Ple this

been reported, but the loss will reach half Vft8t*7 important question, And 
a million. 7* (result in a closer estimate of the public _

astaï srss. ■-
perfected for a thorough m8 <* ««taming Emm against

and the petitions will be «•«*» Wissmtn in Africa. Emin’s vigor- ■ -T 
> parliament in such shape OHS proceeding have strongly appealed ta 

^ „ that it will be uiffioult to ignore them, the Kaiser’s warlike'tostincts. It is not
proteot the seals next season without refer- It is expected that upwards of a million certain yet that Wiseman’s action will be 
enoeto the result of negotiations for arbi-1 names will be received. Interested approved. The Kaiser is said-te have re- 
tration by Secretary Blaine. Preparations parties not in receipt of petitions can cently expressed himself privately to the ef- 
nbw are making for keeping poachers, and 8ecare them on application > to either of feet that what was needed in sueh ooloniza-

1 the above.

f The Candy Poisoner Again.
Sr. John, N. B.,Dec. 31.—Four members 

of the family of Hugh Stewart have had a

London, Jan. 2.—A telegram from Pari» 
states that Dillon has cabled O’Brien advis
ing Urn not to accept the preponabof 
Parnell, involving O’Brien’s acceptance of 
the Irish leadership temporarily, under an 
understanding that Parnell should be the , 
power behind, the throne and should soon 
return to the actual leadership. Dillon i» 
said to have confined himself to merely 

rding his opinion without any urging, 
leaving O’Brien to act in his judgment with 
as little outside influence as possible. It is 
from the same quarter that the only im
mediate practical outcome of the conference ■ 
has been that an agreement is reached 
whereby certain funds on deposit in Paris 
may be used by the representatives of both 
factions for the good of Ireland. Parnell, ik . 
is further stated, has instructed Harrington 
to draw at once on the fund under this 
agreement. , * •

The action of 6ishop O’Callahan, of Cork, 
in refusing to permit the installation of 
Mayor Horgan, in -the Catholic cathe
dral, has worked np the Parnellite 
feeling to frenzy, not in Cork 
alone, bat in Limerick and Dublin. Timothy 
Harrington denounces it ae a high outrage, 
not upon Mayor Horgan alone, but upon 
the people of dork, and as a virtual ukase 
on the part of the clergy, that they claim 
the unlimited right of dictation in Irish pol
itics. John O’Connor, who is in charge of 
Parnell’s United Ireland, is equally out
spoken, and protests that the action of the 
bishop will react with a decisive influence 
upon tbe enemies of Parnell. The English 
Liberal Unionists, especially of the working 
class,are giving open expression to their dis
sent from the assertion of Joseph . Chamber- 
lain that an alliance with the tories should 
be maintained, irrespective of Irish home 
rule, as against what he calls “anarchy and 
English nihilism.” In large manufacturing 
town this view is especially repudiated, vo
ters of the party claiming that while they 
support the integrity of the empire, they 
cannot pledge themselves to any alliance 
with the tories that goes beyond that.

some female fiend. Last night a veiled 
gave one of his boys a package of 

candy. This was taken into the house and 
immediately opened, the mother, the 
eldest dknghter, a small girl, and a small 
boy partaking sparingly 
In a moment the four weie taken violently 
ill, and only by the free use of emetics were 

systems cleared of the poisonous mix- 
All are now ont of danger. The 

woman is missing.

woman
American Courts Decide that 980,000 per 

Annum is Sufficient Pin-Money tor 
a Duchess.

New Yobk, Dec. 31.—It has been judici
ally decided in the case of the ^Duchess of 
Marlborough and her creditors, that a 
dnehess and peeress of Great Britain and 
Ireland should be able to maintain herself 
properly in those spheres on $80,000 a year. 
This is supposed to be the first adjudication 
in this country of the amount of pin-money 
necessary to qmintain such. Judgments 
aggregating $678,122 were recently secured 
against her in this city by English creditors, 
for money loaned. The sheriff was unable 
to collect, as hef property was tied up. 
Five of them assigned their claims to John 
Jeffrey, who held another judgment, and he 
began a creditor’s action for the whole 
amount against her and the executors 
of her former husband’s (Lewis 
C. Hammeslay) estates. He alleged 
in his complaint that the income of the 

$150,000. In her answer she 
swore it was somewhat less, but still no 
more than sufficient to live in the social 
sphere and according to the usuages, cus
toms and traditions of the position of 
Duchess of Marlborough and Peeress of. 
Great Britain \&nd Ireland. The case was 
referred to Mr. Duer, who, after taking toati- 
msny, made a report, in which he finds the 
net income of the Dnehess from,the estate 
of her husband, in which she has a life in

is $130,000, the gross income being 
> more. He finds e 

consists of $3,000,000 in o 
$2,000,000 in real estate. B 
contest over the will • 
husband, which is pen

it
! of the contents.

-reco
their
tore.

Although their story of thé Ion of the 
schooner Dare, was jn the main correct, the 
Indiana who reported the diaaster on Tues
day got the cart before the horse. They 
said the Dare was bound from TacoUia to 
San Francisco, with lumber; whereas, at 
the time she proved a victim to the gale, 
she was bound from the Bay City to the 
Sound for-a cargo.

The shipwrecked crew arrived here yes
terday, and Capt. Perry tells the following 
story of the loss of hie boat : The Dare, a 
three masted schooner of 247 tons, -was 
built at Coos Bay, eight years ago, 

John Crews. Two years later, 
». A. Perry, of San Francisco, was 
appointed to her 
he has since retained, the schooner being 
employed in coasting. On December 8th, 
she left San Francfioo, in ballast, on her 
first trip to a Sound port, her destination 
being Tacoma. Fine weather was enjoyed 
for two days, and then commenced a series 
of south and south-west gales, the schooner 
being at that time off Gape Mendocino. The 
rough weather continued, with scarcely a 
break in tbe clouds, until the 19th, when a 

raged. At 2 o’clock in 
the morning of the 20th. the schoon 
dashed ashore'just below Cape Beale. Bat
tered by the furious gale, she at once oom- 
menoed to break up, and for seven hours 

and crew were

••tarie Bye Elections.
Toronto, Dec. 31. .— Elections to fill 

vacancies in the legislature for North and 
South Norfolk have been fixed for January 

Nominations take place a week earlier.

In Consecrated Ground.
Shrrbrookb, Que., Dec. 31.—The bodies 

of Blanchard and Lamontagne, tbe two 
murderers recently executed at Sherbrooke 
have been buried in tbe consecrated groan 
of the cemetery, instead of the jail yard.

Hot so Bad After AIL
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 31.—Col. Mona

han, American consul here, says the re
ported losses to the American government, 
through consular irregularities in Canada, 
are grossly exaggerated and they have been 
caused more by the ignorance of youthful 
agents at unimportant places than by 
criminally.
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l He Aspires to the Mayoralty.
Montreal,' Deo. 31.—Tbe latest 

mentioned in connection with the mayoralty 
is that of Sir Joseph Hickson.

A Navel Suggestion.
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—A novel remedy for 

the Behring’s Sea difficulties is proposed by 
the government press. It is simply the 
purchase of-Alaska by the Dominion gov
ernment. The papers point opt that it is 
worth more to Canada than any other 
power, because of its contiguity to her

sent income and allow $50,000 each year to’ Windsor, Ont., Jan. S£—Detectives have

It was given up by a friend wit* whi 
Henry had left it Tbe defalcations of the 
absconder are now fixed at $46,000, of 
which he got away with $26,000 in cash 
A reward of $5,0(K> is offered for his arrest.

Charged with Murder.
St. Johns, N. B., Jan.—Alex. Cameron 

has been arrested charged with the murder 
of George Williams, of Beildune, Gloucester 
county, who disappeared about a month 
ago, when he had considerable money /in 
his possession. Williams was last seen at 
the house of Antoine Piètre, who, with his 
family, has been arrested.

• Damaged by Water.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2.—Through- an 

overflow of water in McGay Bros’, dry 
goods store last night, a portion of the 
establishment was flooded and goods to the, 
value of $10,000 spoiled.
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ABBS seriously injured, and after two days 
rest at the Indian c»mp, the shipwrecked 
mariners made themselves a rude tent ont 
at the canvas floating ashore* They then 
walked to the telephone station, about five 

om miles down tbe coast, where they were 
well cared for by Mr. Ravidbu. The cabin, 

1 strange to »ay, • floated intact, and was
• landed big* and dry. It was eagerly
• pounced upon by the Indians, who 

quickly possessed themselves of every
thing capable of being carried away. 
On Tuesday morning, the Indiana consent
ed to bring captain and crew to Victoria, 
provided they were paid $15 get ' man.' As 
they had no money, Capt. Perry «raid not 
agree to this, so the Siwashés contented 
tbemeelvealiy taking two good watches, the 
ship’s instruments, sextant, chronometer, 
and what wreckage they could get. The 
>arty arrived here at noon, yesterday, hav- 
ng saved only their clothes, and thèse not 

complete by any means. They reported 
their case to the American Consul, and will 
return to San Francisco as soon as possible.

The Dare was owned by the Simpson 
Lumber Co., of San Francisco, was valuèd 
at $20,000 and was uninsured. /

The names of the unfortunate crew are 
give» below : „

Captain F. A. Perry.
1st Mato, John Thiee.
2nd Mate. M. Michaelsen.
John Isaacson.

. Thos. Dickson.
A. Nyman.
O. Larsen.
Japanese Cook.
The ship’s papers were lost, or fell into 

the hands of the Indians, and not one 
dollar’s worth has been saved from the ship. 
As the banks are wooded near the scene of 
the disaster it was impossible for passing 
steamers to see the signals of distress made 
by those on shore.

■

d French Cure, p
OBSTINE Kg

-ai CAPITAL NOTES. tion work as Germany has on hand in Af
rica is less discipline and methodical plod
ding and more boldness and original under
taking. He is even said to have-gone » far

1 i operations will be on a larger scale than 
ever before, and the marine forces much 
more formidable.

It is said that the treasury department,^ _ 
proposes to augment the revenue cutter I *re- Qua- Nelson, of Kamloops, has an De
flect in Behringn Sea by leven vessels. It I pleasantly Close CalL
is not known where the seven vessels will
come from, bat it is inferred they will be I-.-.'--------- j—-•*-—made up of coastwise steamers. Should the Kamloops, states that the inland capital is 
rumoc prove correct over forty officers will ^ present very much excited over a mm- 
be required to be sent from the East to man î»ke ”ade by a dreg clerk there, which, 
these ships. A detail of forty revenue ^ not prompt measures been taken, would 
marine officers will draw upon the comple- bave resulted m the death of Mrs. Goa. 
ments of every revenoe cotter now in com- Nelson. This lady was not feelmg at all 
mission on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. “d went of the local doctors

The chartered vessels to be made efficient, *or assistance. He diagnosed the case, and 
as well as the revenue cutters, Bear, Rush, b« a prrecrmt,on, which she had
Corwin and-Woleott, now on thè Pacific fi‘led “‘b® ““T”* drnS, She then
Coast, will be armed with serviceable guns, ret“™.cd to her home and took a dose of the 
and nothing short of six-pounder Hotchkiss aooording to directions. A few
rapid-firing pieces in broadside, with 47-inch mmu‘ea after,w"da "b®, begun to develop 
Hotchkiss rapid-firing guns in point. There ^P^”! ot. B‘7°Jhn.1“ P°‘^“g’x^d 
will be needed seoonfaFy batteries of Hotch- =alkd.t? ber husbind that she believed the 
kiss or revolving cannon of Gatling. dra8P«t had giv<m her the wrong mixture.

It is thought that the intention of the He>.at Uughed at her feue, and then, 
authorities here is to endeavor to arm tbe hot’0m8 ,her condition, ran for the same

doctor whom she had consulted. Fortun
ately, he was able to come at once. At the 
first sight of the patient, he turned pale ; 
then went to work with a wilL Powerful 

. remedies were used, and Mrs. Nelson’s life 
saved. The mixture 
has been sent to Prof.

I
ITIVl THE DRUG CLERK’S MISTAKE.Important Railway Legislation for 

British Columbia, Next Year, 
Briefly Outlined.

«MUTEE 
[cure any

'V disorder 
toe (tenor*
If organa,'
Bner aris* - — _^rom the AFTER 
roulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
kion, etc., suph as Loss of 
rolness. Bearing down Pains 
fceria. Nervous Prostration, 
peHS, Weak Memory Loss 
if neglected often lead to 
I and insanity. Price $1 

$5.00. Sent by mail on

«ARANTKE for every $5 
le money if a Permanent
p. Thousands of teslimo- 
»d young, of both sexes, 
l by ^

as to compare Germon colonizers unfavor
ably with English, and to say that methods 
for home service did not seem to work satis-

Mysterlous Preparation*.
London, Dec. 31.—Berlin dispatches state 

that Germany claims to have learned posi
tively, that Russia is flooding Servia with 
arma under false declarations as to their 
salure. Austria will probably be urged to 
make a formal protest against this suspi
cious movement, as the complaint would 
come with better reason from Vienna than 
from Berlin.

:

factorily in the development of new and 
over uncivilized peo- 
ue is thought to be

^Victorian, who haa juat returned from dti^administrariom,
)le. For this reason
ikslfer to view with leniency any undue 

adventurousness of Emin in the interest of 
German extension in East Africa.

I
Successful CivU Service Candidates in 

Victoria—Hon. Mr. Foster Returns 
from the We$t Indies.

F a
Paraell’s Movement,.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Out, Dec. 31.—The contractors 

for the Morrisbnrgh Canal Enlargement 
have deposited the necessary five per cent.

An Ontario steamer has been fined $400 
for carrying passengers without certifi
cates.

Plimroll went to Montreal to-day. The 
cattle exporters here are becoming indig
nant over bis unfounded charges. There is 
expected to be a big row when the commis
sion opens. '

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The following have 
passed the civil service preliminary exami
national Victoria: Joseph E. Fagan, W. 
S. Goodwin, John M. Hollins, John Oliver, 
Thomas Roberts, Herbert D. B. Stewart 
The following passed the qualifying exam
ination: Edward O. Atkinson, Miss Anna 
Barber, Francis Bowser, - William S. Col
lins, Alfred J. Joule, Thomas Martin, 
Thomas Roberts, Emily C. Stewart, James

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Parnell held a private 
reception at Dr. Kenny’s house this even
ing, after which he started for Avondale. 
He will leave there Monday for Boulonge. 
During the day he had interviews with 
Timothy Harrington and several officers of 
the league.

A Mission of Merer.
London, Dec, 31.—The Empress Frede

rick, who is devoting herself almost en
tirely to works of charity, has under
taken tbe distribution of Koch lymph to 
hospitals in varions countries.

* ’Jmn
For His Creditors’ Sake.MEDICINE CO.

ST BRANCH,
PORTLjVND, or.

Interesting Discoveries.
Rome, Dec. 31.—At a meeting of the 

pontifical academy of archæology, to-day, 
it was announced a Basilycain church of 
St. Sylvester had been discovered, contain
ing the tombs of six popes, including that 
of Sylvester I., who occupied the papid chair 
from 314 to 326, A.D.

Two Distinguished Fools.
Vienna, Dec. 31.—Count Deym, ambas

sador of Austria to England, and Count 
f Delusion, first secretary of the embassy, 

fought a duel with pistols, near this city, 
to-day. Neither was wounded. The affair 
arose out of a quarrel, in London, over a 

' question of precedence, affecting the wives 
9 ] of the two diplomats.

*1 HMKfei!ÜÜHTO

# Floating «He German Standard.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—Baron Wissman cables 

that he hoisted the German imperial stan
dard on the East African coast yesterday, 
January first.

For Complicity in (he Murder.
, Tipperary, Jan. 2.—At the Menagh 
sizes, to-day, Bartolemew Sullivan, the far
mer charged with complicity in the murder 
of Patrick Flahive, in Bailyhoge, Kerry, 
last August, was tried. It u alleged that 
the actual murderer, was Patrick Kennedy, 
who escaped to America. The motive for 
the murder was that Flahive intended to 
cut crops on the farm which the tenant had ‘ 
been evicted from. The jury, after being 
ont two hours, returned a verdict of guilty. 
When asked if he had anything to say be
fore sentence was pronounced, Sullivan re
plied : “I am not a bit in dread of the 
highest earthly judge, 
judge will not condor:
prisoner was sentenced to be hanged, at 
Tralee, on Feb. 2.

Will Manx the Lady.
London, Jan. 2.—The Insuppresaible, the 

organ of the MeCarttiite faction of the 
Irish party, says : “Parnell wdBts 
dication resulting in the aqfilllmen 
O’Shea divorce. He intends to marry Mrs. 
O’Shea when the divorce is miide abso
lute.”

Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 2.—Donald Simpson, 
grocer of this town, has made an assign
ment for tbe benefit of his creditors, fia- 
bilities, $80,000.MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 

pas and Y are ■ streets. 
Sole Agent for Victoria.

revenue cutter fleet in a manner that will 
offset the 
gunboats 
Pheasant and

Erases to Death.

Ashton, Ont-, Jan. 2.—Yesterday, Thee. 
Lehy, shoemaker, was found some distance 
from here frozen to death. -

Polling Ihe Wires.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—A Washington die- 

>ateh says : The statement is made that 
the proposition introduced in the House by 
Representative Benton to require Canadian 
railways to take out a license, is a sugges
tion of the Vanderbilt roads. The dispatch 
says farther, that, the, Vanderbilt roads 
have had their representatives in Washing
ton tor a fortnight past, feeling the con- 
p-easional pulse and preparing the way for 
egislation.

fighting efficiency Of the British 
Daphne, Nymphe, Espiegle,

1 Acorn, now in the North 
Pacific, as none of the abovp gunboats 
over 1,140 tons, and the PhSqsant is a little
over 756-tons. It is thought possible that. . . , , . .___ ... , ,,improved revenue entière wüFbe aKle to I ana‘?81a' “d tbadr.u8 clerk 
convey successfully into port all captured P™seouted. It is supposed that fluid 
British merchant vessels. extract of mix vomica was given for tincture

It «farther rumored that each revenue 1 of nux vomxm~ 
cutter will‘carry during the coming spring 
a trahie crew. Extra force, it is inferred, 
will be available to Shan tbe regular naval 
vessels in the Pacific. The new cruisers 
Charleston and San Francisco are more than
a match for any two or three Brittih. Just about midnight on New Year’s eve, 
.oramera now m these watera> the flagship Mr. Frank Partricfge and his friend Mr. 
WaapitoaloneexeepteK Wlmtorertrouble |Bord6 were standing in front of Philhar- 
nses in the North Ba^ic wffi be caused, monjc hall, engaged to conversation. They 
It «feared, by Bntiahwarships endeav- were paying *^t Bttle attention to thV 
oring to retake captured British eealmg p^^yTintil a man came up whose’ 
vessels. I personal appearance, in the uncertain light,

they could not describe. He had a double 
CREAM OF THE TELEGRAPH. barrelled shot gun in tbe hollow of his ailn, 

... which he fired at close range in the direc-
The News of the Bulled States Yesterday tion of the two yoqng men. Mr. Borde 

Condensed Into Crisp Paragraphs. heard both chargee whi» by his ears, and
' ------- both be and his companion were, it is safe
H» G. Osborne, formerly manager of the j to say, terrified for the moment by tbe 

Belleville (Ohio) Milk Co. is under arrest, I strangeness of the occurrence. By the 
charged with the embezzlement of $1,500 iff time ttw^recovered their self-possession, 
the company’s fonds. the shooter, with a laugh had disappeared

The aged mother of Father Stanton of I down the street. They did not recognize 
Canastota, N. Y., was fatally injured by a I him and, more’s the pity, did not make any 
domestic named Bridget, in a kitchen dis-1 effort to catch him. Occurring just about the 
agreement yesterday, _ . same time as the fatal crime of which he

At the preliminary examination of Me- was a witness, the circumstance naturally 
Bride at Carrol ton, Miss.,'for the filling of | startled Mr. Partridge not a little.
•T. P. Matthews, republican postmaster, on
Christmas day, it sr« deeldeà that the for-, -auvxôs'to Mothers.—Are you 
mer had acted ra self defence, and he was ntoht and broker. S y^ar ™t by « sick child 
discharged. I suffering and crying with pain of Cutting

Bennett and Corbett, arrested in connec- JeethTjJf so send ri once and get a bottle <3 
tion with the South Chicago Bank robbery,
hajre made & confession, claiming that they lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De^ 
were Only tools, and Featheratone and Mul- pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
len, principals.
.Got W. N- Payne, a well-known Cleve-

land engineer, died yesterday. tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole
The O. D. Clapp Manufacturing Co., of Winslo^fs Soothing Syrup” for

AtTk>NfY,'iemdifcl,ltj- t
Walker L. Leman, the veteran actor is I best fpmale phyaioians and nnrsas in the United 

dead. ' States, and is tor sale by all,druggist* through-

The' embalmed remains of Count and 1 mjSted-w ^

(
Steamship Sailings I given by the druggist 

Ellis, of Toronto, for
m Halifax \ 
Liverpool /

Dec. 27 
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■
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| do
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>m. New York 
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TWO MIDNIGHT SHOTS
Fired Past Mr. Frank Partridge and a Com

panion New Year’s Eve.

\ Every 
/ Saturday 

\ Every ) Wednesday 
Every 

Saturday 
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday 
à by these and all other 
tic at the lowest ratfs. 
upwards ; intermediate
b from local agent. He 
i, and great advantages
ugh to steamer. Round 

reduced and are

SEALING TO BE SUSPENDED.
The President Preparing a Special Message 

on the Subject.

Washington, Deo. 31.—It is understood 
that the president will shortly transmit to 
congress a special message upon the seal 
fisheries and accompany it With the reports 
of the special agent who has lately visited 
Alaska and the sealing grounds to investi- 
ate and report on the situation. It is un- 
erstood that the report will show the con

ditions to be much more unsatisfactory than 
had been indicated in the former reports pf 
special agents sent there, and will state in 
unmistakable terms that the-tilling of Seals 

'should be suspended for a term of years.
It is understood that the agents who made 

the latest and most thorough investigation 
of the condition of the sealing grounds are 
of the opinion that unless the slaughter of 
the seals is suspended for a term of years 
they will shortly become extinct. It is be
lieved that the president will, in view of 
this fact, recommend tbe suejfension of the 
rights of the companies now taking seals 
these and a temporary arrangement with 
Great Britain by which the killing of seals 
by all parties shall be suspended.

E. Thorpe. Passed in optional subjects;
___i Barber; Typewriting; Jas. E. Thorpe.

Important railway legislation in the inter
est of British Columbia will be brought before 
the House ot Commons next session. The 
Alberta railway (Galt’s company) will seek 
power to build through Crow’s Nest Pass to 
a. point on the Canadian Pacific in British 
Columbia. Mr. Corbold gives notice of the 
in coloration of two companies, one to 
build a line from a point on the Mission 
branch thencoeasfcerly to Chilliwack. The 
other will be built {root Spence’s Bridge 
thence through the valley of the Nicola 
river, terminating at the western end of 
Nicola lake. The Crow’s Nest and Koot
enay Lake railway company will seek a 
Dominion «barter, also power to build from 
the eastern terminus in an easterly direction 
to the Calgary and Edmonton railway.

Hon. Mr. Foster is home from the West 
Indies and says : As regards the practical 
results of his triple cannot say anything 
as yet, the proposals of the Canadian 
government being under consideration of 
the various island governments. The pro
positions Canada made have been kindly 
received, and the greatest interest is mani
fested in the matter. Good feeling is ex
hibited towards Canada. A large majority 
of the people of the islands are colored, but 
the business men are sharp and intëllig 
There are a large number of prodt 
which could well be interchanged^ with 
Canada.

Miesdo
do Movements ef the leaders.

Boulogne, Dec. 31.—Parnell, Kenny, 
\ Scully and Byrne left Boulogne to-day for 

London. During the day O’Brien, Red
mond and Gill will depart for Paris. As 
yet no intimation has been made when the 

t ^ext conference will be between O’Brien and 
. Parnell, and it is not known where it will be

1do
My Lord, the next 

ran me for it.” The
/ Loss $80,080.

Halifax, N. S., Jan 2.—The Globe hotel, 
a five story wooden building has been 
burned. J. W. Satter, clothing ' dealer, 
occupied the ground floor. The loss will be

Little or No Insurance.
Halifax, Jan. 2.—Pugwash was visited 

by a disastrous fire last night, 13 building 
being destroyed. Loss $50,000; very little 
or no insurance.

■

held.
greatly
aontha. -• a
ier engaged free ofeharge, 
> bring iour friends out 
, arranged through any
ire and full particulars to
P. R. Agent, Victoria. 
ISON. Nanaimo.
, Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Vancouver.

He Will be 'there,
London, Dec. 31.—Gladstone has stated

that he will be present in his seat,______ ’
opon the reassembling of parliament. He is 
much brightened up by the incidents of his
birthday.

no vin- 
t of the ; p

■ Gene With u Actress.
Vienna, Jan. 2.—The son of Count Pista 

Kardlyi has disappeared from Hilda Pest, 
and it is supposed that the young man has 
eloped with a popular actress, who has also 

, been missed from her usual haunts. The 
Count, who is one of the wealthiest and 
most prominent of the Hungarian magnates, 
has ' telegraphed all over Europe, in the 
hope of intercepting the runaways and pre
venting hie erratic heir from being drawn 
into a marriage by the actress, who is cred
ited with motives more mercenary than 
romantic.

An Italian Will Be rqe.
Los don, Dec. 31.—A Roman dispatch 

says French speculations as to the papal suc
cession

!
. BIG INDIAN SLAUGHTER.

Squaws, Indians and Papooses Killed Indls- 
\ criminately.

Omaha, Dec. 31.—The Bee’s correspond
ent at Pine Ridge sends the following: It 
is reported to General Brooke that six more 
Of the Seventy cavalry have been killed and 
many wounded at the Catholic mission. 
Particulars are not obtainable to-night. In 
the course of the story sent to the Bee from. 
Pine Ridge to-night, the correspondent 
says : Besides those who fell in the gullies, 
116 warriors and 40 squaws were lying dead 
on the ground at Wounded Knee yesterday. 
Tbe squaws were not killed with particular 
intent, bat- because they were mixed up 
with squads of bucks. The squaws also 
busied themselves running around with

A»HBURN•
irs,Mando!ins&Zifhers 1olmne and quality of *one an 
t in the wo ml. Warranted 
any climato. Sold by all load . Beautifully illustrated, de- f catalogue with uwlwb fit 
HtfatoMAILUU FREE.

arouse but languid ini 
Pope Leo is in good health and there §j^ no 
present prospect of a vacancy in the ponti- 
bcul chair. Nobody supposes that when 
the time comes the new jpope will be other 
. n an Italian. Even with six existing 
vacancies in the cardinal college the Italians 
hive a large majority and to elect a for

mer would tend to alienate an Italian 
atholic more than ever from the papacy.

Unfortunate Armenians.
London, Dec. 31.—Terrible accounts are 

received of the persecution of the Armenian 
residents of Constantinople by system. The 

I 5jf reman has money enough to spare for an 
L 1 “ril,y of spies, while the officials and sol- 
(W ‘Iiers are clamoring for their pay. Hun-

: it.

disturbed at

■ - iA HEALY, CHICAGO.
ent.
nets

l-d&w Far a Big Stake.
London, Jan. 2.—A match has been ar

ranged between the Earls of Shrewsbury and 
Lonsdale for a 20-mile driving contest from 
Leicester to Melton. It will take £lace 
early in March. T^e first five miles are to 
be with single harness, the next five with 
pairs, the next five with driving postillions 
and pairs, and the last five miles with four- 
in-hand mail coaches. The stake is a large 
one.

21 tit

To Encourage Art, *
Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Council has vot«, J 

one hundred thousand marks for tbe Ba f 
art exhibition of 1891. f

Good Deeds Done.
THE good deeds done by that unequalled 

I family liniment, Hagyard's Yellow OIL 
during the thirty years it has been held in ever 
increasing esteem by the public, would fill vol
umes. We cannot here enumerate all its good 
qualities, but that it can be relied upon as a 
cure for croup.coughs,colds, sore throat and all 
pains, goes without saying. -

■ V.» t

l ' Mi’.; !

os for filing saws sent»** » use of this tool everybody

me who owns a saw should

Two hundred and fifty more oay 
disposed of in the city polios cour1? 
than the year before f
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